SCHOOL UNIFORM

GENERAL RULES AND REMINDERS

St Hilda's uniform is attractive and distinctive. Parents and girls are reminded to uphold the rules concerning uniform, in order to keep the standards of dress at the School at a high level.

- Girls must wear correct uniform at all times. Every item is a regulation item, i.e. a specified brand and colour including items such as socks and hair ribbons.
- Students wear boaters to and from school in Terms 1 and 4.
- Students wear blazers to and from school in Terms 2 and 3.
- Girls are required to wear their House badges throughout the year (issued first week of term).
- Hair must not be dyed beyond natural colourings. Hair should be neat and tied back once it reaches the collar of the uniform. Hair ribbons, head bands and cloth scrunchies must be regulation blue. Only brown or black hair ties and clips can be worn.
- Make-up and nail polish must not be worn.
- No jewellery (including earrings); clear plastic studs may be worn (available from the St Hilda's Shop). Parent cooperation is required to ensure that ears are not pierced just prior to returning to school. Jewellery will be confiscated. No facial piercing allowed.
- Only plain watches with plain bands are allowed. (no bright colours)
- Girls should have sufficient quantities of an item of uniform to lessen any problems caused by dirty or wet clothing. It is suggested that spare socks and a ribbon be kept at school for emergencies.
- Please note that every article of clothing must be clearly marked with the current owner’s name.

YEARS 7 TO 12

Summer Uniform
- Grey skirt (summer weight), the regulation length is mid-knee
- Blazer
- Pale blue overblouse
- Boater - must be worn with uniform out of school grounds in Terms 1 and 4
- Blue ankle socks
- Pale blue hair ribbons, scrunchies, brown or black hair ties and black or brown hair clips are worn
- Cardigan (optional, only worn in school grounds)

Summer Formal Occasions
- Girls wear regulation uniform as above
- Tie
- Tan stockings

Winter Uniform
- Grey skirt (winter weight) the regulation length is mid-knee
- Pale blue overblouse
- Blazer retained from Summer
- Jumper
- Tie
- Grey tights or blue ankle socks
- Scarf and gloves (optional)

Winter Formal Occasions
- Girls wear regulation uniform as above.
Sports Uniform
- Pale blue micro-fibre tracksuit
- Pale blue polo shirt with crest
- Navy shorts with yellow and blue stripe
- Navy sports cap with crest
- House polo shirt
- Bathers
- Rash shirt (optional)
- House bathing cap
- Towel (optional)
- Sports bag

Sports Uniform for Travelling to Other Venues and Interschool Teams

Summer
- Navy shorts, blue polo shirt, blue sports socks and white sandshoes

Tennis
- White tennis polo with St Hilda’s crest, navy skirt, blue sports socks and navy sports cap.

Winter
- Track suits are worn to and from venue.
- Long blue socks and boots are worn for Hockey.
- Girls who represent the School in sporting teams require two blue shirts.
- The physical education staff determines specific clothing for school teams.

Shoes
- Day Shoe – Brown Lace up School Shoe
- Sport Shoe – Please limit shoe selection to subtle colours.

Shoes are available from
- Athletes Foot
- Betts
- Murray’s The Clark Fitting specialist

YEARS 1 TO 6

Summer Uniform and Summer Formal Occasions
- Grey dress with crest. The regulation length is mid-knee
- Blazer
- Boater - must be worn with uniform out of school grounds in Terms 1 and 4.
- Blue ankle socks
- Cardigan (optional, only worn in school grounds)
- Pale blue hair ribbons, scrunchies, brown and black hair ties and hair clips are worn

Winter Uniform
- Grey tunic
- Pale blue short-sleeved shirt
- Tie
- Blazer retained from summer
- Jumper
- Blue ankle socks or grey tights
- Scarf and gloves (optional and available for Years 5 and 6 only)

Winter Formal Occasions
- Girls wear regulation uniform as above.

Sports Uniform
- Every item is a regulation item, i.e. a specified colour
- Pale blue polo shirt with crest
- Navy shorts with yellow and blue stripe
- Pale blue Hat
- Pale blue micro-fibre tracksuit (Years 3 – 6)
- House polo shirt
- Bathers and rash shirt (Years 3 – 6)
- Pale blue fleecy tracksuit (Years 1 – 2)
- Two piece Bathers (Years 1 – 2)
- House bathing cap
- Towel (optional)
- Sports bag

Wearing the Physical Education Uniform
- Students may travel to or from school in their PE uniforms on the days they have PE lessons.
**General Items**
- Art Smock
- Library bag (Years 1 – 2)
- Chair bag (Years 1 – 2)
- Homework bag
- Yellow raincoat
- Backpack
- Sports bag

**Shoes**
- Day Shoe – Brown Lace up School Shoe
- Sport Shoe – Please limit shoe selection to subtle colours

**Years 1 – 2 Summer Only**
- Navy open toe school Sandal

Shoes are available from
- Athletes Foot
- Betts
- Murray’s The Clark Fitting specialist

**JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN/ KINDERGARTEN AND PRE-PRIMARY**

**Girls’ Summer Uniform**
- Blue denim pinafore with crest
- Pale blue short-sleeved shirt (no crest)
- Blue ankle socks - not worn with sandals
- Pale blue hair ribbons, scrunchies, brown or black hair ties and hair clips are worn

**Girls’ Winter Uniform**
- Pinafore and shirt retained from Summer
- Pale blue cardigan with crest
- Navy tights
- Blue ankle socks

**Boys’ Summer Uniform**
- Navy shorts
- Pale blue short sleeved shirt (with crest)
- Blue ankle socks - not worn with sandals

**Boys’ Winter Uniform**
- Navy trousers
- Pale blue short-sleeved shirt with crest
- Pale blue cardigan with crest
- Blue ankle socks

**Sports Uniform**
- Pale blue fleecy tracksuit
- Short or long-sleeved polo shirt with crest
- Navy shorts with yellow and blue stripe
- Pale blue Hat
- Blue ankle socks

**Wearing the Physical Education Uniform**
Students may travel to or from school in their PE uniforms on the days they have PE lessons.

**General Items**
- Art Smock
- Library bag - name in large letters on the front
- Swimming bag
- Towel
- Yellow raincoat
- Backpack - name clearly marked on the outside of the bag

**Shoes**
- Girls and Boys
  - Day Shoe – Brown Velcro School Shoe
  - Day Shoe – Plain navy open toe school Sandal - Summer Only
  - Sport Shoe – Please limit shoe selection to subtle colours

Shoes are available from
- Athletes Foot
- Betts
- Murray’s The Clark Fitting specialist